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We investigate the bandwidth compression due to out of plane pressure of the moire´ flatbands near charge
neutrality in twisted bilayer graphene for a continuous range of small rotation angles of up to ∼ 2.5◦. The
flatband bandwidth minima angles are found to grow linearly with interlayer couplingω and decrease with Fermi
velocity. Application of moderate pressure values of up to 2.5 GPa achievable through a hydraulic press should
allow to access a flatband for angles as large as ∼ 1.5◦ instead of ∼ 1◦ at zero pressure. This reduction of the
moire´ pattern length for larger twist angle implies increase of the effective Coulomb interaction scale per moire´
cell by about 50% and enhance roughly by a factor of ∼ 2 the elastic energy that resists the commensuration
strains due to the moire´ pattern. Our results suggest that application of pressure on twisted bilayer graphene
nanodevices through a hydraulic press will notably facilitate the device preparation efforts required for exploring
the ordered phases near magic angle flatbands.
PACS numbers: 73.22.Pr, 31.15.aq
INTRODUCTION
The studies on the electronic properties of twisted bilayer
graphene (tBLG) has received recently a renewed boost of in-
terest thanks to groundbreaking discoveries of flatband super-
conductivity [1] and Mott gaps [2, 3] for certain magic angles
close to ∼ 1◦ where a high density of states is generated near
the charge neutral point. The possibility of tailoring narrow
flatbands in systems with such remarkable simplicity in com-
position as graphene consisting of only carbon atoms makes
it an attractive testbed for trying to understand its microscopic
mechanisms of electron correlations and its coupling with lat-
tice vibrations as fully as possible [6–10]. Other van der Waals
systems including trilayer graphene on hBN, transition metal
dichalcogenide layers manifesting flatbands and topological
superlattice bands have been proposed in recent literature [11–
16].
In twisted bilayer graphene the graphene layers’ electronic
structure can be considered effectively decoupled when the
twist angles are large enough, typically above θ & 10◦ as
the twisted multilayer graphene stacks grown on SiC sub-
strates [4, 5]. The progressive increase in coupling is mani-
fested in the gradual decrease of the Fermi velocity as the twist
angle is reduced starting from the Fermi velocity of graphene
for large twist angles [17–21]. It is only in the regime of
small twist angles on the order of ∼ 1◦ that the moire´ pat-
terns are long enough to reduce the Fermi velocity band dis-
persion to the point of flattening the bands almost completely
due to non-perturbative coupling between the electronic states
separated by short moire´ reciprocal lattice G-vectors in mo-
mentum space. In this limit a series of magic twist angles
of θ = 1.05◦,0.5◦,0.35◦,0.24◦, and 0.2◦ have been predicted
numerically [20] that approximately follow the θ ∼ (1/n)◦
sequence for n = 1,2, . . ., where the band slopes assume zero
values at the Γ˜ point of the moire´ Brilouin zone, and the band-
widths achieve a series of minima. One important hurdle for
the realization of the flatbands in twisted bilayer graphene lies
at the high sensitivity of electronic structure to twist near the
magic angles because the bandwidths can undergo variations
on the order of ∼ 10 meV for small variations in twist angle
∆θ ∼0.1◦ leading to drastic changes in the electronic proper-
ties of tBLG.
In this work we show that application of appropriate pres-
sure to the system is an additional control knob that can
control the flatband bandwidth of the system. Contrary to
the twist angles whose values are determined once for all
for each fabricated device, the vertical pressure is a continu-
ously variable system parameter controllable with a hydraulic
press [22, 23] that should be applicable also in twisted bilayer
graphene devices. Our work presents a roadmap for tailor-
ing flatbands in twisted bilayer graphene even when the twist
angle control is not strictly precise. We will begin by briefly
introducing the model Hamiltonian used in our calculations,
then move on to discuss the bandwidth phase diagram of the
system as a function of pressure and twist angle, and further
discuss the effects of an interlayer potential difference in the
electronic structure of the flatbands before closing the paper
with the summary and discussions.
MOIRE´ PATTERN MODEL HAMILTONIAN
The Hamiltonian of twisted bilayer graphene at valley K is
based on the continuum model of the graphene layer Hamilto-
nian [20] perturbed by stacking-dependent interlayer tunnel-
ing and intralayer potential variations [21]
h(θ) = (υF Pˆθp+A(r)) ·σxy+V (r)1+∆(r)σz (1)
where σxy = (σx,σy) and σz are the graphene sublattice pseu-
dospin Pauli matrices, the momentum is defined in the xy-
plane p = (px, py) and Pˆθ introduces a phase shift in the off-
diagonal term in the Dirac Hamiltonian to account for the ro-
tation of the layers e±iθk → e±i(θk−θ) where θk is measured
with respect to the x-axis and θ is the rotation of the graphene
layer with respect to x. The graphene layers can be coupled
through a stacking-dependent interlayer tunneling T (r) [20]
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2resulting in the Hamiltonian
HtBLG =
(
h(−θ/2) T (r)
T †(r) h(θ/2)
)
. (2)
The symmetric and opposite rotations of the top and bottom
graphene layers allows to preserve the moire´ Brillouin zone
(mBZ) orientation and therefore of the stacking dependent
moire´ patterns V (r), ∆(r), A(r) for intralayer potential varia-
tions, local mass term and virtual strains due to pseudomag-
netic field vector potentials, in addition to the spatially varying
interlayer tunneling T (r) for every position r. Using the first
harmonic approximation we have
M(r) =
6
∑
m=1
eiGmrMm (3)
where the moire´ patterns M(r) can be modeled through its
Fourier coefficients Mm. More explicitly, for a triangular
lattice we can write the scalar and vector moire´ patterns
as [21, 24]
V (r) = 2CV Re
[
eiφV f (r)
]
, ∆(r) = 2C∆Re
[
eiφ∆ f (r)
]
(4)
A(r) = 2CAB zˆ×∇Re
[
eiφxy f (r)
]
(5)
where we have used the auxiliary function f (r) =
∑6m=1 eiGm·r(1+(−1)m)/2, where the six first shell mBZ re-
cirpocal lattice vectors are Gm = Rˆ2pi(m−1)/3G1 for m indices
running from 1 to 6 are generated through successive rotation
by 2pi/3 of the vector G1 ' (0,4piθ/
√
3a), where a= 2.46 A˚
is the lattice constant of graphene. The moire´ pattern Hamil-
tonian parameters obtained from ab initio calculations in sub-
lattice representation for rigid bilayer graphene are [21]CAA =
CB′B′ = 1.10meV, ϕAA = ϕB′B′ = 82.54◦, CBB =CA′A′ =CAA,
ϕBB = ϕA′A′ = −ϕAA, CAB = 2.235meV, ϕAB = 0◦, and with
LDA out of plane relaxation we have CAA = 2.3meV, ϕAA =
27.5◦, CBB =CAA, ϕBB = −ϕAA, CAB = 2.08meV, ϕAB = 0◦,
where we use the notation φxy = pi/6−ϕAB. In our model-
ing of the rigid twisted bilayers the intralayer moire´ patterns
have a small effect in the electronic structure and they can
be neglected, whereas the relaxed moire´ pattern parameters
lead to particle-hole symmetry breaking as we will show later
on. The momentum conservation condition in twisted bilayer
graphene
k′ = k+G (6)
implies that a Bloch state with momentum k from one layer
scatters to k′ at the other layer through a moire´ reciprocal lat-
tice vector G [21]. In the small angle approximation we have
G ' −θ zˆ× g where the reciprocal lattice vector of graphene
is represented through g. If we consider the q = k−K and
q′ = k′−K′ momenta measured respect to the Dirac points of
each layer relatively displaced by ∆K=K′−K= 2K sin(θ/2)
we have the relationship q′ = q+K−K′+G= q+Q, where
the three Q j vectors given by Q0 = Kθ(0,−1) and Q± =
Kθ(±√3/2,1/2) in the small angle approximation to repre-
sent the interlayer coupling Hamiltonian
T (r) =∑
j
e−iQ jrT js,s′ , (7)
where the interlayer coupling matrices are given by
T 0 = ω
(
1 1
1 1
)
, T± = ω
(
1 e∓i2pi/3
e±i2pi/3 1
)
. (8)
We note that these T j matrices result when the twist is ap-
plied to a bilayer with τ = (0,0) initial AA stacking configu-
ration and differ by an additional phase of e−iG jτ with respect
to the AB stacking case where τ = (0,a/
√
3). The smooth
variation of T (r) in Eq. (7) can be traced back to the rela-
tively larger interlayer distance of c∼ 3.35 A˚ when compared
to inter-carbon distances of aCC ∼ 1.42 A˚ [20] and effectively
implies that the bilayer graphene interlayer coupling strength
can be described by a single parameter ω = t1/3 ∼ 0.113 eV
when c= 3.35 A˚, and somewhat weaker ω ∼ 0.1 eV when out
of plane LDA relaxations are allowed between the layers [21].
We note that ω is proportional to the interlayer coupling term
t1 ∼ 3ω of commensurate bilayer graphene evaluated at the
Dirac point when only the three G-vector contributions of in-
terlayer coupling nearest to the Dirac point K are considered.
The interlayer coupling can in principle be modeled more ac-
curately by including the effects of the Fourier components
for larger G-vectors in momentum space that become more
relevant in the presence of out of plane corrugations and in-
plane strains [21, 25]. Given the high accuracy of the single
parameter interlayer coupling model for describing the elec-
tronic properties of rigid twisted layers, we will focus on the
role of ω in our precisely defined continuum model and defer
the discussions about the moire´ strains and larger momenta
Fourier components for future work.
PRESSURE DEPENDENT FLATBAND BANDWIDTHS
In the following we obtain the phase diagram map of the
bandwidth as a function of pressure to show how increase in
pressure by a few GPa can trigger the appearance of flatbands
in tBLG for twist angles that are larger by a fraction of a de-
gree than the magic angles at zero pressure. We have calcu-
lated the phase diagram map of the moire´ bands bandwidth
of twisted bilayer graphene as a function of the three main
parameters in the model Hamiltonian, namely the Fermi ve-
locity of each graphene layer υF, the twist angle θ , and the
pressure dependent interlayer coupling strength ω . The Fermi
velocity υF can change with the dielectric environment due
to many-body effects but otherwise can be assumed to be con-
stant. The twist angle θ can be controlled at will during device
fabrication but is difficult to modify afterwards in a controlled
manner, whereas the pressure that controls the interlayer cou-
pling ω can in principle be varied continuously in a hydraulic
press up to values of 2.5 GPa [22]. Our main results are sum-
marized in Fig. 1 where we represent the flatband bandwidth
colormap obtained as a function of interlayer coupling param-
eter ω and twist angle θ . Note that the bandwidth for the low
energy conduction and valence bands are electron-hole sym-
metric in the absence of intralayer moire´ pattern terms in the
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FIG. 1. (Color online) Colormap of the flatband bandwidth as a
function of twist angle θ and interlayer tunneling strength ω . We
identify numerically straight lines in the parameter space given by
Eq. (9), where we represent in orange, green and blue the regions in
the phase diagram corresponding to the first, second and third magic
angles for decreasing twist angles for which bandwidth minima are
achieved. We have verified that the straight lines in θ and ω fit ac-
curately the bandwidth minima for a variety of of υF = 3|t0|a/2h¯.
The interlayer tunneling value of ω ∼ 0.11 eV corresponds to rigid
graphene at fixed c= 3.35 A˚ interlayer spacing, while out of plane re-
laxations within LDA reduces the effective tunneling to ω ∼ 0.1 eV
(blue horizontal line) when no external pressure is applied.
Hamiltonian. From the analysis of the numerically calculated
bandwidth phase diagrams for different Fermi velocities we
find a fitting formula for the three visible flatband magic an-
gle lines
θ ◦n =Cn
ω
|t0| (deg) (9)
where C1 = 27.8, C2 = 11.5, and C3 = 5.46, that lead to
θ1 = 1.07◦, θ2 = 0.44◦ and θ3 = 0.21◦ with t0 = −2.6 eV
and ω = 0.1 eV. These results are in fair agreement with
the numerical magic angles in Ref. [20] that approximately
follow the θ ∼ (1/n)◦ sequence for t0 = −2.7 eV and ω =
0.11 eV Hamiltonian parameters, except for the angles of
θ = 0.35◦,0.24◦ which are not clearly resolved in our band-
width phase diagram. Our flatband magic angles are linearly
proportional to the interlayer coupling ω , and are inversely
proportional to the Fermi velocity υF =
√
3 |t0|a/2h¯. We note
that in our case the magic angles were obtained from band-
width minima in the ω and θ parameter space, while previous
calculations identified the magic twist angles from the zero
slope in the band dispersion at the Γ˜-point in the mBZ. One
practical implication of our findings is that it should be possi-
ble to access the flatbands by increasing ω with pressure by a
few GPa when the twist angles in bilayer graphene are a frac-
tion of a degree larger than the zero pressure magic angles.
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FIG. 2. (Color online) Flatband bandwidth evolution as a function of
pressure and twist angle for the rigid continuum model with negligi-
ble intralayer moire patterns and the out of plane relaxed model that
introduces a small particle hole asymmetry in the low energy bands.
Left Panel: Flatband bandwidth as a function of ω (or external pres-
sure P), for different values of the twist angle θ◦ = 1◦,1.25◦,1.5◦.
We observe a progressive reduction in the bandwidth as pressure is
increased from left to right until it arrives to a minimum value. Right
Panel: Flatband bandwidth as a function of twist angle θ for different
constant values of interlayer coupling ω = 100,150,200 meV. We
observe that the bandwidth has a non-monotonic dependence with
respect to the twist angle with almost vanishing bandwidth for the
first magic angle but maintaining a finite value for the second magic
angle.
The Fermi velocity that we use as one of the free param-
eters in our model is an intrinsic property of graphene that
can be enhanced by Coulomb interactions and is therefore
subject to specific environment and device quality. Strictly
speaking, a logarithmic divergence is expected for the Fermi
velocity at close proximity of the Dirac point due to the long
rangedness of the Coulomb tail which introduces k-dependent
dispersion slope changes [26–28]. Yet a constant enhanced
Fermi velocity often gives an excellent fit to experimental
data, with the lower υF ∼ 1×106 or ∼ 1.05×106 fitting well
experiments of graphene on SiC or SiO2 substrates [4, 29]
and CVD grown twisted bilayer graphene [30], while higher
υF ∼ 1.1×106 m/s are better for fitting the experimental data
in high quality graphene devices with hexagonal boron nitride
barrier materials [31]. In this work, we used ab initio LDA
calculation values of t0 = −2.6 eV for the intralayer hop-
ping term [32] that is in the lower end of the spectrum with
υF ∼ 0.84×106, and close to t0 ∼−2.7 eV used in Ref. [20].
Our tight-binding Fermi velocity choice is more appropriate
for band theories that intend to introduce the many-body cor-
rections explicitly on top of the non-interacting model.
The twist angles range examined in the phase diagram lie
between 0.05◦ and 2.5◦. Convergence of the eigenvalues
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FIG. 3. (Color online) a. Density of states (DOS) of the flatbands corresponding to the first (top panel), second (middle panel) and third
(bottom panel) magic angles for different values of interlayer tunneling ω . We observe a progressive increase in the DOS maxima and width
variations for larger twist angle flat bands due to the increase in the moire´ Brillouin zone area. b. Local density of states evaluated for the first,
second and third magic angles along lines connecting different local stacking configurations. While the wave functions still localize at AA
stacking regions the flatbands bandwidth widen for higher order magic angles. c. Band structure plots for different interlayer coupling strength
and progressive increase in the magnitude of the first magic angles due to enhancement of interlayer tunneling achievable applying pressure.
and eigenvectors of our continuum model can be expected
when truncation of the moire´ reciprocal lattice vector is of
the order of k ∼ 2ω/(√3a |t0|) [20], requiring a larger cut-
off when ω is larger. We have used a cutoff in momentum
space for a radius of about six moire´ reciprocal lattice vectors
6G1 = 24piθ/(
√
3a) using fixed Hamiltonian matrix sizes of
676×676 to obtain the phase diagram in Fig. 1, which should
be valid for sufficiently large θ & ω/(12pi |t0|) or in the limit
of small ω . Our model assumes rigid in-plane lattices al-
though for systems with small twist angles θ . 0.5◦ one ex-
pects structural instabilities associated with the commensura-
tion moire´ strains due to the reduction of the elastic energies
that scale with the twist angle as ∝ θ 2 [25].
Pressure can be varied in a continuous manner even after
device fabrication to modify the magnitude of interlayer tun-
neling. Recent experimental progress that make use of a hy-
draulic press allowed to achieve continuously variable pres-
sures of up to 2.5 GPa for hBN encapsulated graphene de-
vices while values as large as 5 GPa might be achievable by
optimizing the design of the press, and even larger pressure
would be achievable with diamond anvil cells. These values
are still safely below pressures where structural phase transi-
tions from graphite to diamond can start taking place [33, 34].
The relationship between the interlayer coupling parameter
ω and pressure P is obtained by combining Fourier trans-
formed interlayer hopping data between maximally local-
ized Wannier functions obtained from LDA ab initio cal-
culations evaluated at three fixed interlayer separation dis-
tances of c = 3.35, 3.2, 3.1 A˚ for different interlayer stack-
ing. The pressures for different interlayer distances at AB
and BA stacking configurations within the LDA are given by
P = 0, 2.01 and 3.45 GPa, and larger values for AA stacking
of P = 2.09,4.80,7.73 GPa within LDA consistent with the
calculations in Ref. [35], which can be fitted with the Mur-
naghan equation of state P(V ) = (K0/K′0)
[
(V/V0)−K
′
0 −1
]
[36] or the third order Birch-Murnaghan equation of state [37]
using the parameters listed in Table I. By assuming approxi-
mately equal distribution of AB, BA and AA stacking areas,
and averaging the values of interlayer tunneling at the Dirac
point for different stacking configurations we obtain a poly-
nomial fit for the relationship between pressure and averaged
interlayer tunneling ω through
P= Aω2 +Bω+C, (10)
whose numerical parameters are A = 455.5 GPa/(eV)2, B =
−71.05 GPa/eV,C= 3.281 GPa and ω0 = 0.098 eV is the tun-
neling for P = 0. Because the tunneling is weaker for larger
interlayer distances our ω0 consistent with relaxed LDA re-
sults is smaller than ω = 0.113 eV obtained from the average
of rigid graphene bilayers separated at fixed c = 3.35 A˚ [21].
For sake of definiteness we will use for our zero pressure con-
tinuum model Hamiltonian the parameters t0 = −2.6 eV and
5AA AB BA
LDA RPA LDA RPA LDA RPA
K0 322 353 308 358 308 358
K′0 10.88 12.59 12.51 12.02 12.51 12.02
B0 239 331 302 354 302 354
B′0 14.27 15.00 14.25 13.48 14.25 13.48
TABLE I. Bulk moduli K0 and K′0 for Murnaghan and B0 and B
′
0
in kbar units for the third-order Birch-Murnaghan equations of state
consistent with the interlayer potentials obtaiend in Ref. [35] ob-
tained from ab initio calculations for different local stacking con-
figurations.
ω = 0.1 eV that leads to electronic structure results closely
similar to those obtained in Ref. [20]. The weaker interlayer
tunneling regime ω < 0.1 eV in the phase diagram might be
achievable in systems whose average interlayer distances can
be reduced either through intercalation of ions or addition of a
barrier hBN. The use of an intercalation hBN spacer layer be-
tween the top and bottom graphene layers to reduce interlayer
tunneling can prevent the structural instabilities for small twist
angles that are present when both graphene layers are in direct
contact.
DENSITY OF STATES
The sharp increase in the density of states (DOS) and its
width at the flatbands relative to Coulomb interaction strength
determines how prone the system is towards the development
of broken symmetry phases. Here we analyze the impact
that the interlayer coupling strength ω has in the density of
states (DOS) when its value is increased along the flatband
line equation given in Eq. (9) for a few select twist angles
and interlayer tunneling ω . The increase of the interlayer tun-
neling parameter ω expands the energy range around which a
given Bloch state in one layer can scatter to the other layer and
affects the eigenvectors associated with the flatbands. An im-
mediate effect of having larger magic twist angles is that we
can expect an enhancement of the flatband DOS due to the in-
crease of mBZ area proportionally to θ 2, making more states
accessible in momentum space, because more electrons per
unit area are required to fill the same number of the moire´ flat-
bands. The reduction in the moire´ pattern length implies a rel-
ative enhancement of the effective Coulomb interaction scale
Ueff = e2/(4piε0εr`M)∼ e2θ/(4piε0εra) where `M ∼ a/θ , and
therefore an increase from θ ∼ 1◦ to 1.5◦ leads to already a
50% increase. We show in Fig. 3 the density of states and the
local density of states associated with the charge neutrality
flatbands for different values of twist angle θ and interlayer
tunneling ω where we can observe a steady increase in the
flatband DOS either for its peak height and width for progres-
sively larger twist angle sizes. The broadening of the flatbands
for smaller magic angles widens of the energy range around
which the LDOS concentration takes place, reflecting the in-
crease of interlayer coherence.
SUMMARY AND DISCUSSIONS
In summary we have investigated the phase diagram map
of the low energy bandwidth evolution in twisted bilayer
graphene as a function of parameters in the continuum model
Hamiltonian including the Fermi velocity υF, the twist angle
θ and the interlayer tunneling parameter ω in search of the
phase space where we can achieve bandwidth minima, in par-
ticular when the interlayer tunneling is enhanced by means of
external pressure. The flatbands for the continuum Hamilto-
nian can be summarized in a single line equation relating the
minimum bandwidth magic twist angle with interlayer tun-
neling, and is inversely proportional to the Fermi velocity or
intralayer hopping. Our calculations indicate that by applying
pressures on the order of ∼2 GPa achieved in recent experi-
ments through a hydraulic press [22] it should be possible to
access the first magic angle around θ ∼ 1.5◦ which is consid-
erably greater than ∼ 1◦ and therefore should have consider-
ably greater structural stability that can be altered by the moire´
strains and have enhanced effective Coulomb interaction en-
ergy scalesUeff ∝ `−1M ∝ θ thanks to the reduction in the moire´
pattern size. Hence, we can envision that application of pres-
sure in twisted bilayer graphene nanodevices to achieve larger
magic angles should considerably facilitate access to flatbands
and electron-electron interaction driven ordered phases.
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